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who knew him depended on him as firmly as on a
Rock. He knew not what it was to recoil in difficul-
ties; this word, " go," was enough for him,—there
is no monster, there is no Demon that he would not
have confronted with that word. Strange to say, he
was to the last degree circumspect in affairs which
depended on his conclusions,—examining the least
difficulties with [139] considerations well weighed
and balanced. But, if the Superior persuaded him,
he had no more argument. God alone, for love of
whom he had exposed himself to a thousand dangers,
came to his thoughts and occupied his whole soul.

I have already remarked that he would rather con-
tent himself with a little water and Indian meal, for
sustaining half his life (for he had not a sufficiency
thereof by half), than eat meat which he knew to be
sacrificed to the Demon. It was not that he might
not have observed the counsel of saint Paul, and
taken the things which were given him, without
inquiring where they came from; but he wished,
with a courage which cost him dear, to have those
Barbarians understand that there was another God
than those Genii or Demons whom they honored
solely for their temporal interest.

Going to visit the Dutch in the time of his captiv-
ity, they invited him and sometimes urged him to
drink a little dash of those waters of fire, or burnt
wines, which they use; he declined "with thanks, in
order to show the Hiroquois, who often become
intoxicated with those drinks, that one must not
touch that which caused [140] so great an evil. A
Hiroquois, having fallen sick, fancied that it was
necessary to perform I know not what dance, or some
other ceremony, for his health; and that Ondesson


